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TIMER
Smk Distinguished Irishmen who Serv

ed the British Government in Canada 
Col. Talbot of the Malahide Family 

—The Croaghans — The Wonderful 
Career of Michael J. Dowling—De
fer» Beat who Rescued the Bedy of 
the Prince Imperial—The lew Editor 
of the “loctoo Pilot." aad Some of 
theOMOaei.

Dear Editor Cronin,—One ol the 
great Irish names associated with 
early Canada along" with Carleton 
and Murray, is that o( Talbot-one o( 
the Talbots of Malahide. The life 
ol Colonel Talbot, the loendec ol the 
Talbot district, has recently been 
written and published by Judge 3r- 
matinget ol Ht. Thomas. 1 do not 
know Jud-e Ermatinger, but I knew 
bis father, Col. Ermatinger, and 
nearly sixty years ago put in type 
many pages of his manuscript for 
the Hamilton "Spectator." He was 
a strong Conservative, and his let
ters were all in advocacy of Conser
vative principles, which at that time 
meant Toryism 1 am much plea> 
ed, however, that Judge Ermatinger 
has given the public this life of Col. 
Talbot, and describes in a book tbe 
conditions, with which he was sur
rounded at that early period of On
tario history.

Ontario at an early date was di
vided into districts. Kingston was 
the capital of the Midland district, 
Toronto of the Home district, Hamil
ton of the Gore district, and Hi. 
Thomas of the Talbot district, and 1 
may here remark that Col. Gore, af
ter whom the Gore district was 
named, was an Irishman too.

The Talbot district included a large 
portion of the southwestern portion 
of Ontario, east, south and west of 
the present city of St. Thomas Lon
don was unknown when St. Thomas 
was founded, although Governor Sun- 
e.oe at one time thought of making 
its site the capital of Ontario in
stead of Toronto. With the opening 
up and settlement of that beautiful 
southern section of our province, the 
name of Col. Talbot is intimately as
sociated. He is said to have been 
ecventcic but masterful and many 
..urious stories have been told and 
written about him He was born 
of an ancient and historic Irish fa in
ly at Malahide Castle, near Dublin, 

in the year 17^1. When but a mere 
youth he joined the British army 
and was associated with the Duke 
of Wellington in Dublin. In 1799 he 
joined the 31th regiment at Quebec, 
and on the arrival of Col. Simvoe, 
the first Lieutenant-Governor of Vp- 
per Canada, in 1792, he became his 
private secretary' and confident He 
was present at the meeting of the 
first parliament of Upper Canada at 
Niagara, in 1792. He was absent 
on foreign service for a few years 
and on his return, May 21, 1902,
pegan laying the foundation of his 
ettlement at St. Thomas, where he 

"ontmued to live until his death The 
hook is exceedingly interesting and 
has many illustrations, including a 
view of Malahide Castle in Ireland, 
ind Old-Timer will peruse it with a 
great deal of interest, and in a future 
article may give some quotations 
*rom it ess

It is a part of m> preference to up
hold the character of the Irish race 
on this continent, and its reputation 
lor valor and administrative ability. 
Resides Carleton and Murray, in Can
ada there is another Irish name in 
American historv that commands at
tention It is that of George C'ro- 
ghan, who served under M, r* in the 
period preceeding the American re
volution in the west He was the 
first white man, who was French, to 
travel the soil of Illinois and give a 
description of the great prairie coun
try He was Indian agent for the 
British Government and it was to 
him that the Indian Chief Pontiiae, af
ter a great struggie in 1763, sub
mitted to Personally, he was very 
Honni»- among the Indians, and he 
ara*> of immense service to the Brit
ish rovemment. He had a nenhew 
lamed William, who, when the revo

lutionary war broke out, look the ! 
.side of the revolutionists, like Mont- j 
gomery He married a sister of Geo. 
Rogers Clark, the conqueror of the i 
Northwest for the Americans, and < 
has left many distinguished descend- i 
ants, to one of whom there is an un- ! 
posing monument erected in I.afay- ! 
ette, Indunna.

Reserve Fund . 
Invented Fund

If Ireland is not great as a nation j 
her sons ha\e greatly distinguished i 
her ui almost every land. I sup- j 
pose but few of your readers have j 
ever read the story of Michael J. |
Dowling. He was speaker of tbe 
Minnesota House of Representatives 
in the seesion of 1901-2, and If ever 
man made a struggle for distinction
under diverse circumstances, he is the your readers But it looks like a 
one Literature does not furnish a long way back to Paul Kane. So 
greater hero than this fragment of much the better for interest ii the 
a man, who was taught in a Miane- man. 
sola blizzard, in which be had both I • • •
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legs, one arm and tbe fingers 
thumb of his remaining hand frwzen 
so badly that amputation was neces
sary. He now lives at Olivia, Min-

1 have recently read a lecture of 
Mr. Wm J. On ah an of Chicago, de
livered in St I/Mils, on "Daniel O'
Connell." in which be warmly nomn«*»‘a »e »» » ““ °Vduc\tl?n' manda the peace policy of that great ability snd M<elktit_charscter After | Catholic statesman. When 1 was

The Circle met in the usual large 
numbers on Tuesday, the 24th inst. 
The review of contemporary history 
was briefly and tersely made Then 
the allotted study of Oxford was re-

As the Government has shown that 
reason has no weight with them in 
the matter of educational justice if 
the old ascendancy chooses to chjeut,

____  ' it only remains for the ln^h jeople
that this ascendancy must 

' Protest Ajfninst the tdu;ation*l Bribes a lv.get he- cease.
of the Protestant Institutions Tht' wuntr;. «hould rally

round our Parliamentary reprereeta- 
u .. 11 . ti\es and give them the whole
By the Standing committee of the stre.,gth of the nation’s support in 

Xrchbii-hops and Bishops of Ireland their endeavor to secure ordinary 
, *de ln^ resolutions have been t*nic rights for Irish Catholics in
adopted. . educational ai.d all other matters.

Resolved, That in view of the uish ( request the clergy to read this 
dious attempts now bemg made by sUtmeet in tbe churches on Sunday, 
the authorities of Trinity College and 5th of Februarv. 
some of its Protestant supporters,to 
induce bv pecuniary briber the ,, .
youth of our Catholic schools to en- , R«whed, That it would be siegu- 
ter that institution so often con-|,ar,F ‘“advisable from an education 
deemed by their pastors, we f<«l it 1 al I*01”1 °* v,ew to diminish the or 
our urgent duty to warn our flocks K*IazlnK staff for music, domes** 
against the danger of accepting those «onomy, experimental science, and
educational bribes.

The present attempt in uo way dif
fers in principle from tie attempts 
made by Trinity College for the past 

_ ...... 300 years, to wean away the Catholic
suined. The period following upon youth of Ireland from their allegi-

ftidunng untold suffering he has fill- voune man I did not anorove the *rfat ch*nKea wrought by the ante to their faith and their coun-
ed the positions of district school wluch maintained that "tic Passing of the 39 articles. The uni- tr>- ft is, in spirit, an offering of
tocher, chief clerk of the Minnesota shedding of one drop of human etond formity and test acts was shown to p^‘u,“*ry br,bes' 10 no wav dlfiCT-
Legtslature, Speaker of the House, - r
and special commissioner of the 
President of the United States to ex
amine into and report upon the edu
cational system ol the Philippine Is
lands He was born in a New 
England village of Irish parents. He 
was an only child and his mother 
died when he was only ten years ol 
age. His mother was a Miss Bar
ry, a descendant of the well-known 
Barry family of the Valient

'L,. *11 Nonconformists and Puri- quent proselytising schools in the
withstanding the cause ft iï 'agi* Uns ,n turn- “d to have madc <* I i th
for might be holy * Moral orre °x,ord a powerful centre for the ' rr|nit> ( ollege, unsectarian in theo-

ïïJtol'“ssli" jrT«y n, & “«an? s sshow^ire î^ral fS^ wa. tol2 laV. founders who succeeded the great Numben of its most distinguished

abolition of West Indian slavery, in 
which he took a prominent perils

prelates and princes of earlier times men have recently boasted that the 
were mentioned. and a note made on GoUe^e ; 18 Protestant, and hope it

novei’ known menUrT part Physical force ‘or re- Sir Thomas Pope, who founded Trin- )\‘jL al■ V i8T,“'1
of tue Lee un*. W, s-. . WMi„i i.iu„ » ... „ .u___ , ^ .. ... Plaw for *°>al Catholics. They

in the Coun » of Cork. The family 
resided successive!v in Massachusetts, 
Chicago, Buffalo, St. Louis and St. 
Paul. He was only fourteen >ears

ireK hwh5Tnmoarar7orre ah',Usreh^ 4 °" thC rUms ot D,,rhan)- a cannot frequent its halls without
Inr^dinrh 5Î, dictiiK; House. Sir Thomas Whiti-, Uie gravest danger of detriment to

, \ wh" founded St. John's on a Bernar- their faith, which is their highest
o^JLld .nvfhm, S Ï dine colle*r This founder was a blessing and greatest treasure

of age when he was struck by the ivoltinr than the nreseat war m Men- r'rl' ,radl‘sman- whose funeral sermon As their pastors, \\r call them in 
blizzard that so nearly cost him his ,.huria whirh is Li-- waEed siinnh was Pr****rhed b>" ,lK‘ saintl>" tampion the most earnest manner to spurn 
i:,_ 1.14 u_   Ll vi- muz t1,urla' *n,rn ls s,mPI> executed as a “I#*,.it c..r " sir this new hrihe ,< thoirlife and left him a wreck. He filled | for plunder on both sides.
many minor positions in Chicago | 
and elsewhere, getting his education 
as best be could until fortune at 
last lifted him into the speaker’s 
chair in the Minnesota legislature 
He was herding cattle at the time ,

I read in the

executed as a “Jesuit Spy” Sir this new bribe, as their fathers spurn-
William Pet re, second founder of K.xe- ed similar bribes in the past. No

, ter Sir Nicholas Wadham foundcsl tcue Irish Catholic will accept the
English news that the college that bears his name, and proffered scholarships, and those r ,io

manual instruction, in connection 
with the system of Primary educa 
t-ion in this country, at a time when 
everyone interested in Primary educa
tion is disposed to help In develop
ing those useful branches of it, and 
many managers had incurred no in
considerable expenditure in providing 
the necessary equipment for the 
work.'

III.
Unsolved. That until duly qualified 

persons have been secured in anfc 
< lent numbers for organising asti de- 
\eloping the practical side of Prim
ary education, and until money is 
forthcoming, as it ought to be with
out delay to provide adequate salar
ies for the teachers, it Is premature 
to arrange for even a suitable grade 
of higher elementary education in the 
National Schools, above tbe Sixth 
standard.

MICHAEL CARDINAL LOOUE,
Chairman

RICHARD ALPHONSUS,
Bishop of Waterford and Lismore. 
HENRY,

Bishop of Down and Connor 
Secretaries to the Meeting

Sergeant John O'Neil, a survivor of he stands for a fair tvpe of the wav- mav be weak enough to do so nay finlrinn Iiiihlnp nf Rpu Jnht H the “Birkenhead" troopship disaster, ering faith of man, public men whose rest assured that their fellow-noun- UOI(len dU">le? 0F JOni
died recently at Boston, Lincolnshire. religion changed as the government try men will never forget thei; re- : SI6UD0P, S.J.

he was st, nek bv the blizzard, which ^ '
n<Wn,h,.r t 18*. It is hard f’ricr Greenwood,

strug-
„ ____  government try men will never forge

8 years I remember did The first distinctly Protestant errancy in this crisis of our
was December 4, 18**. It is hard I«ncr uranwood, m her lecture in college was "Jesus,” in the reign of gle for educational equality. I Ia }>iata Md Jon 13-The J-
to find another such example of I Toronto many rears ago eulogizing James 1 No more saints names, In vain have the B,shops appealed L.^ of the entrance of
pluck, endurance and fortitude as is ! be sallors of the “^Birkenhead’ when were given to the colleges The qms- year after year to the Government to Hh f v u V the «trance, of 
furnished by this Ii ish-Amcrican boy, , ,he>' recognized that their ship was Uonable favor of two scats in par- do justice to the Catholics of Ire- Hev- John B. Meurer into the 1>
who won fame under the most ad- K°lnK. to *oun°er’ to°^ of each |lament dracked Oxford into political land in the matter of l iiiversrtv cdu- jciety of Jesus was celebrated at $>t
verse circumstances One of the |other 8,hand!r->nd "T1.* w,atMT grave frays as well as theological; Oxford cation! In vain have Ministers re- | Thomas’ Manor Church yesterday
most interesting incidents in his life 
was his interview with the Sultan of 
Sulo in the Philippines.

death This was what scholars," its history on through the administration, acknowledged the rea- 
distinguished as "hero- Commonwealth and Restoration and sonableness of the Catholic claim In 

on life I have been Ueorgian periods was condensed, vain have our members of I’arlia-
Reading John Bright's remark about 

tbe death of the Prince Imperial of
France in the Zulu war that—"he , ., . .. , „„
went to South Africa to amuse him- ICPant 0 Nri1’ at *** of ‘ '(‘ar 
self with murder and was killed him

as if they were destined to endure was no longer the resort of "poor sponsible at various times for Irish
that kind of death 'rul“---- —u~* ‘ ■ ................ - -•*- *• .......................
the lecturer 
ism in common
told that most of the crew of the showing just previous to the Trac- ment, representing alike the views
"Birkenhead ’ were Irish, and T am tarian movement Worthy it was of the laitv and of the clergy, made
reminded of this by the death of Ser- of some of the strong things said an unanswerable case in the House

rev-.i -4 * against it by Gibbons (as quoted of Commons for a University suited
by Rev Dr Barry), but always, as to the wants of the Irish people At

practiced law

with a solemn High Mass. Rev 
Father Meurer was celebrant. He 
was assisted bv his youngest brother, 
Rev. Rev. James Meurer, Dean of 
Northern Alabama, of Mobile Diocese, 
as deacon, and Rev. J. F. Mulvaney, 
S.J., superior of St. Thomas', as 
sub-deacon. Rev. F. X. Brady, S.J., 
pastor of St Ignatius’ Church, Bal
timore, preached

Rev. Father Meurer was for fifteen 
years pastor of Bally (Goshcnhoppen) 
Berks County, Pa., and of missions 
as far as Reading. He is one of 
four brothers who devoted them

»

self"—reminds me that I knew a man I ^ast year aas a (treat year for to architecture and surroundings, it the dictation of an intolerant min-
in Chicago—an Irishman of course — Iris.h ^**Ç°KraPhcrs. In addition .0 was beautiful William George ority, the Government has abdicated
that was present at that incident as ! an Irish-English dictionary there were Warde w ill be the special subiert its functions, and nothing is to be
a British soldier, and carried the dead published two English-Irish diction- considered at next meeting. idone unless it pleases intolerance to
bodv of the prince off the field after ar'es- °lnr *JY, V; D Fnurni" and the The review notes were confined to say when, and where, and how.
he had been assegaied This man’s nther by O Neill Lane. Bmgraphy Mr Wilfrid Campbell’s latest poem, | *n such circumstances it is our ___   _
name is Hunt-Denene Hunt—and now ■* represented by Miss O Farrell s The Discoverers Miss M O’Meara duty to tell our people, whose vital I selves to the priesthood-one as .
resides in Oklahoma territory, where Ve, an '.V lar. KoRhf'£.’ 4,wt"^. read <br P0”11 and the Rev Lucian interests are at stake, that they are diocesan priest, one as a Redemptor
he practices medicine In Chicago he while telling the story of father ()- Johnston’s critical appreciation wav fully justified in taking up the ques- ist and the present jubilant as a

Growney, rclatt-s the history of the communicated A letter from the tion in a way that will teach intol- 
language movement. There have been Rev, Dr W F McGinnis, who was erance a lesson it badly needs.

Paul Kane, the artist, dead ? somo text books, including a read- to have been January lecturer, was I Trinity College and the Queen’s Cnl-
n- flenrv s read, making it clear that he could P'ges are no places for the intellectu-

was an evnimi-ion oi ms mciurt^ ui 11:------- — ---------- ------ ^ not keen the eneagement. because the ally-gifted youth of a race that
Toronto 
recollection

I suppose he is, although there V, , , uencen, vr. neirn read, making it clear that he could K^es are no places for the 1
II exhibition of his pictures in Handbook of Modern Irish Craig s not keen the eneagement. because the ally-gifted youth of a r
to not long ago. I have some Grammar, etc numerous small works ICT S work upon which he is through all the centuries si
K-tÉon of this noted Irish-Cana- |aJul a mass of fugitive literature to hist at present engaged, could not received the faith, has pri

since we
___— r.-_.............. .................... .......... - - ___ _____prized reli-

dian artist who was a Toronto man |thr PMS' of which Father Petar 0 - be postponed Prof Emerton’s lat- Ri°n as its most precious inherit-
He was a tall, thin man, with red *'earv wa* *be most prolific conlri- est book on mediaeval Historv being a nee It Ls intolerable that these
hair and .1 decided I v artistic appear- !,utor. The new school of Irish submitted to the Truth Society for institutions should hold their en-
ance and sometimes affected Indian gaming grodueed a scholar magazine revision, and some other very im- downients, as if to serve the Irish
costume His father used to keep a ,n . .. ,r,u’ and *hr °ther Gaelic portant publications demanding Im pwple, when the small sections of 
tavern <n Y once street, a short dis- Periodicals continued as in 19M mediate attention. The reverend doc- the population which thev do serve,
tance north of King, on the west 1 * . . tor hopes to visit Ottawa before the mercilessly bar out the bulk of Uie
side of the street He took to imi- When County Court Judge Curran spring. I people from University education in
tatiim Cat I in the great American "|K*ned the business of t .e Hilary The second part of the evening was any form acceptable to the nation
artist who went among the Indians Quarter Sessions for the division of riven to the oriental study. Miss D at large A monopoly so oppressive
and made pictures of them I shall King’s County, there was no criminal Uolran was the reader. Rev. Dr >s already doomed, once public opin-

present jubilant as a 
Jesuit. Rev. Mathias Meurer, the 
eldest brother, died in 1884 at Glen 
Riddle, Pa., and wag buried by his 
three brothers.

St. Mary s Whist Club
Webb’s cafe Thursday evening
19th, "Cap" Kelly's team en- 

"O’Hallon

and made pictures 
endeavor to fihd out more about 
his career and make it known to

AN INSPIRING SIGHT
I11 the Commercial Department of 

the Central Business College of To
ronto there may be seen any day butetl to blundering

business, and Mr Richard Bull sub- ,\Ben was quoted as to the exarer- i°n is enlightened by a full dis-
Sheriff, presented His Honor with a ations to he guarded against in the cussion of the subject, and the eye
pair of white gloves This settles various histories of fiotama; he also °f the nation fixed on the blighting
a point that I have had in my mind was the authority minted for the influence of this degrading form of
a long time, and that is whether the many names bv which this "Light class privilege.
Bull family of Hamilton. Out . were of Asia" is honored among his fol- I The device of trying to allure dis- 
Irish or Norwegian This item lowers even at the nresent dav. for tinguished Intermediate students of 
shows that there exist other Trisli example the Pare, the I.ion, the P1cs<- Catholic Schools into Trinity Col- 
hulls besides those commonly attri- ed One, the Welcome one. the Con lege by Scholarship bribes is quite 

Of the Hair il- m*ernr, the Perfect One. but the most l,i keeping with the history of that
prior to April 1st next, not less than ton Bulls onq was named Richard, common. Buddha the Fn1i>htened 
two hundred bright young men in I the same as the sub-sheriff above z>nPf \nd ret he was a heretic
training for participation in the j mentioned, and a nice gentleman
conduct of the business of our coun
try To this number of young men 
may be added at least fifty young 
women, who are also enjoying a 
thorough training for business 
suits.

was.
he to Fmhmanf«m, ” ho substituted phi- 

solophy for religion

Katherine Eleanor Conway. the 
new editor of the "Boston Pilot," 

pur- I fills the chair which has been occu
pied at different times by Dr

Great Convent*of the Good 
Shepherd

Then in the Shorthand Department Walsh. Thos. D’Arcv McGee, Father

FURRIERS
Canadian ehmink

The Canadian Ermine ti grad
ually growing in favor as an ex 
elusive fur of rich quality, both 
for whole garments or for trim
ming. It has become a serious 
rival of the Royal Russian Er
mine.

The Canadian Ermine is a 
small animal in the weasel fami
ly measuring only about 10 in. 
in length. It is killed in traps 
made to strike, and is hunted 
only in the depth of winter, be
cause at that time its fur is of 
fleecy white, with the tail tip of 
inky black. In summer the fur 
is a dense brown.

We have on view to-day some 
exclusive garnirnts in Ermine, 
including Stoles, Scarfs, Muffs, 
Capelines, etc.

WRITE FOB OV* XKW CATALOGUE

nee-

V. i D. OIRBEN CO

of this excellent school may be seen 
quite as large a number of young peo
ple, preparing for business life as 
stenographers. In this sphere voung 
ladies predominate in point of num
bers in proportion of three to one.

The Telegraphy Department of this j 
College is also widely attended, and 
while the numbers are not so large, j 
the seventy-five now in attendance 
have gathered in from distant places, 
and actually represent every province 
in the Dominion.

While the aggregate attendance is 
comparatively large, the excellent 
and well systematized plans in vo
gue for currying on the work of this

Roden, John Parle O'Reilly and The Abbotsford Convent of the 
James Jeffrey Roche, who fias been Good Shepherd, which was visited bv 
appointed by President Roosevelt to the members of the Catholic Con 
a consulship in Italy.

WILLIAM HALLEY

institution from the start. But it 
will only help to build up the deter
mination of our people to have al 
long last, in a wav that suits them, 

j for higher education, their proper 
share of the income which Trinitv 

j College draw s from eighteen Irish 
j counties without show ing any high 
example in its dealings with its 

! estates
I If there is an objection against a 
fresh grant to provide a University 
for Irish Catholics, as restitution

At 
Jan.
tvrtained "O’Halloran’s Colts" to an 
oyster supper, which was the out
come of a game of whist, in which 
"Cap" Kelly's team finished second 
After the oysters had justice done 
to them speech-making was in order 

Mr. D H Corey gave an interest 
mg account of his recent trip t<> 
Frisco. Mr. C ias McCurdy deliver
ed his famous lecture on the stock 
cards in Chicago. Mr. D. Sullivan 
and Mr. John Murphy made w’tty 
speeches. Messrs C. j. Read, Jas 
Doyle. Jos. Brodeiick and G. Fur
long gave musical numbers which de
lighted everyone. Cap Kelly made a 
capable chairman Those present 
were R. Kelly, Jno 0’Halloran, D 
Sullivan. Jno. Murphv, v "pCnm- 
gle, W Devina, J. Cain. W Walsh. 
G Furlong C. McCurdy, J Zeag- 
man, J. Broderick, D A Corev, J 
McBride. J. Doyle, W J Read, M 
Mclnerev, C. McGarry, W Oaj- 
hcart. W. Byrne. H McGarrigle, J 
Furlong, W McGuir. C. J. Read. 
C. Gillcoly, C Zeagman. D. Murrav.

Three Martyr's Beatified

gress recently held at Melbourne, is for the plunder of the past, or out 
one of the most notable religious of moneys drawn from Ireland in 
institutions in Australia.

The English College. Valladolid

The London Tablet announces that
having ruinous over taxation, then the Irish *kC'' who Has lor

representatives. some years bcen ««reterr to thewithin its walls a Magdalen asvlum. Bishops, the Irish ic«i«raiKH'n. u,.w c-ir , . ,a and the Irish people, are bound to Bishop of Salford, hw been appetet
large day school, a beautiful church, take all legitimate means to secure ” V.1I*4«1M
famous lace works, an orphanage,

take all legitimate* means to secure
Rome. Jan. 15.—Three Hungarian a magnificent convent building for that the endowments of Trinity Col-

martyrs, Rouerez, Grodecz and Chris- the Sisters and delightful and ex- lege and the moneys annually voted
tmo, were beatified to-day at St tensive grounds—some 3V acres in to the Queen’s Colleges are made j
Peter's in "the presence of a vast area—on the Yarra river The con- available for University education •
congregation, including many Ameri- vent of the Good Shepliern is, in in a way the nation will endorse 
cans This is the last function of fact, a small city, sheltering no less There is only one Irish nation; that
its kind in connection with the fes- than a thousand inmates, the vast if there were two or more, as has

„-------------   „ fixities incident to the jubilees of and complex interests of which are recently been suggested by a dis-
collcge, under the direction^ of staff tèe dogma of the Immaculate Concep- managed with efficiency and tlioi- tinguished authority, the revenues of

1

of Yailadolid, in succession to 
late Mgr. Allen.

of twenty-two well trained and cx* j tion! .......... •"........... ' oughness. , those institutions can scarcely be said
perienced teacherr, render it pos
sible for every student to make ex- 
cellent progress, with the result that , 
this school is to-day turning out a 
superior grade of graduates, whose 
services are eagerly sought by the 
leading business men.

A visit to this famous school, 
particularly at this season of the 
year when attendance is at its max
imum, creates an inspiration for bet
ter preparation along practical edu
cational lines for winning success 
-n life, move particularly as it is 
well known that the great majority 
of those who have enjoyed special* 
training in this particular school dur
ing the past deeadi have met with 
marked success, and have been real 
winners in reaching the best posi
tions in the gift of our largest mer
cantile and financial institutions.

This college admits students any 
week during the year. It issu** a 
verv interesting catalogue, which 
will be sent free by addressing re
quest to W. H. Shaw, Principal, 
Yonge and Gerrard streets. Toronto.
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to go to the right one.
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IfHE ONE PIINOl l
That's the eximssion u ed bv ^ | 
the gr<'ati*st musicians to mark <, 
the exclusive place heldby the°
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For over fifty years we have been - 
giving experience aad study to tbe '

I ’ perfecting of this greet plane.
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Cur Card System
_ Have v011 anv idea of the magni- -
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